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I. Overview of GCMD Keywords
II. How GCMD Keywords Are Being Used by 









• A hierarchical set of controlled vocabulary
covering Earth science disciplines that
have been evolving for over 20 years.
• Describe Earth science data and services
in a consistent and comprehensive
manner.
• Allow for the precise searching of
collection metadata and subsequent
retrieval of data.
• Follow a governance process which
defines the procedure for recommending
additions, modifications, and/or
deprecations to the keywords, and the
process by which the user community will
be informed of changes.




Category Keyword Level Example
Topic Atmosphere 
Term Weather Events
Variable Level 1 Subtropical Cyclones 
Variable Level 2 Subtropical Depression 
Variable Level 3 Subtropical Depression Track 
Detailed Variable Subtropical Depression 7 Track 
Short Name LP DAAC 
Long Name 
Land Processes Distributed Active 
Archive Center
Short Name ESIP 
Long Name Earth Science Information Partner




Short Name Aqua 










• Keywords are either put on fast-track 
or full review 
• Fast-track keywords are generally 
new keywords with no impact to 
providers
• GCMD, ESO, ESDIS solicit 
volunteers to participate in the full 
review
• GCMD prepares review package
• ESO distributes review package to 
reviewers (1 month review)
• GCMD and ESO respond to the 
feedback
• Further keyword refinement takes 
place
• GCMD finalizes the keyword release
• Aiming for 1 full keyword review and 
release a year
GCMD Keyword Review Workflow
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If you are interested in becoming a keyword reviewer, 
please contact the ESO at eso-staff@lists.nasa.gov. 
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II. HOW GCMD KEYWORDS 







Various organizations have adopted the GCMD keywords and use




Foundation for Building Ontologies 
in SWEET and Other Ontologies 
• Ontologies, including the 
Semantic Web for Earth and 
Environmental Terminology 
(SWEET) and Sea Ice, are using 
the GCMD keywords as a “low-
level” source of keywords 
(knowledge base) for building 
broader domain specific 
ontologies. 
– SWEET: Highly modular ontology suite 
with ~6000 concepts in ~200 separate 
ontologies covering Earth system 
science.
– Sea Ice: Ontology describing all of the 
terms within the WMO sea ice 
nomenclature. 
• Each community is working with their 
experts to build out domain areas, 
which is then fed into the mid to upper 















Keyword Pick-List From 
GCMD Keyword Management 
System (KMS)
• CMR metadata providers are required to
use the GCMD keywords to describe their
data.
• CMR metadata team reviews science
keywords in records for consistency and
makes recommendations as needed for




Integration Within Metadata 

















• Keyword taxonomies and curation tools work hand-in-hand to keep a
metadata catalogue tidy.







 Access the GCMD 
Keywords
 Submit a Keyword 
Request
 See the Keyword Release 
Announcements





Utilizing the KMS API
The Keyword Management Service (KMS) is a RESTful web service for
maintaining and accessing the keywords.
Static Copy of Keywords
• Retrieve in CSV Format 
• https://wiki.earthdata.nasa.gov/display/CMR/GCMD+Keyword+Access
Dynamic Keyword API
• Retrieve as SKOS, RDF, OWL, XML, CSV
• Retrieve previous versions
• Retrieve in different case (Native, Title Case, Upper Case, Lower Case)
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